Pric e on reques t
Vacation rentals chalet
10 rooms
Surface : 610 m²
View : montagne
Features :
indoor sw imming pool, relaxation room,
Jacuzzi, fireplace, ski room, double
glazing, access to the slopes, steam,
Automatic gate
6 bedroom
1 terrace
5 bathrooms

Chalet Saint-Bon-Tarentais e

5 WC
1 garage

Courchevel The slopes Ref 155M Surface: 610 m² Bedroom: 6 The design of the
cottage is the result of clever blend of finishes while refinement materials avantgarde and the latest amenities. Textures and finishes inspired by the sparkling
snow just dress every space, thus echoing the magic of the surrounding natural
environment. This design is particularly expressed in the beautiful spa area, where
a pool of ten meters, Hammam, Jacuzzi and massage room are imbued with the
spirit of the mountains and offer a sanctuary of relaxation after a day on the slopes.
The spacious master bedroom is an ode to comfort and luxury. Finishes, textures
and full of sweetness materials combine to create a sumptuous retreat, complete
with a bathroom with bathtub row aboveground and shower Walk In, which will
bring you a well-deserved relaxing muscle after hurtling down the slopes. With a
sophisticated color palette enhanced by a tailored selection of materials such as
structured stone, mosaics and colorful ceramics, this cottage is just the perfect
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haven for reading, relax and rejuvenate. Floor 1: Kitchen. Dining room. TV room.
Living room with fireplace. Terrasse.Rez floor: Master bedroom (46 sqm) with TV
bathroom. 1 double bedroom with bathroom. Lobby. Floor -1: 3 double bedrooms
with en bain.Etage -2: 1 double bedroom. &quot;Ski room&quot; Access
pistes.Etage-3 Jacuzzi. Pool (10m x 4m). Hammam. Relaxation room. Massage
room. Service included: Home Service. Cook and staff man. Cleaning service and
maintenance. Internet connection. Air conditioning. Charges included (except
phone) À la carte: Ski instructor. Car rental (car and helicopter) Private chauffeur.
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